
HOST SCRIPT

NOTE: This is meant to be a guide. Please modify as needed.

REEL CANADA is committed to the practice of acknowledging Indigenous territory at all events
across the country. We acknowledge territory out of respect and recognition for the Indigenous
nations on whose land we live, work and operate. As a settler-run organization we also
recognize that territorial acknowledgments are but a small gesture, and that much larger efforts,
concrete actions and a spirit of accountability are required in order for non-Indigenous-run
organizations to truly call themselves “allies”.

If you’d like to begin your screening with a territorial acknowledgement, please refer to
https://canfilmday.ca/host-an-event/indigenous-territory-acknowledgement-resources/ for
further resources.

Please note: the script below is structured for groups who can transition quickly and smoothly
from playing the preshow into screening the film. If you need more time to switch from one
system to another, you can break up the introduction as indicated below.

Happy National Canadian Film Day!

We are so delighted to see you all here for the 10th Anniversary of National Canadian Film Day
(or CanFilmDay for short). We are one of more than 1500 screenings of Canadian films taking
place today, in every corner of the country, and in over 40 countries around the world.

Through the richly diverse films made in this country, CanFilmDay gives us a chance to get
together and celebrate all the wonderful stories and cultures that make us who we are.

CanFilmDay is an initiative of REEL CANADA, a non-profit organization that brings festivals of
Canadian films to communities and schools across the country, all year long.

At this point, please feel free to plug your own organization, encourage people to like your
Facebook page, thank your own volunteers, etc.

We’re going to kick off this event by showing you a short pre-show that the National Canadian
Film Day Team has put together for us, and for everyone participating across the country today.

If you need a longer time to switch from the pre-show to the DVD, then have your moderator come
back on stage after the pre-show and go through everything below.

https://canfilmday.ca/host-an-event/indigenous-territory-acknowledgement-resources/


We are SO excited to host a screening of [insert film title] directed by [insert film director].

Insert any points about what makes this film special and amazing, or tell your audience why you
chose it to show on CanFilmDay. If you are hosting a Q&A or discussion after the film, remind your
audience to stick around after the film ends.

After the film, check out the hashtag #CanFilmDay (that’s C-A-N-F-I-L-M-D-A-Y) and get in on the
conversation with your fellow Canadians across the country! And tag @CanFilmDay on any
posts or photos you put up on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or TikTok. But for now... please don’t
forget to silence your phones!

THANK YOU for being part of this amazing event! Now, it's time to celebrate this country we call
home. Sit back, relax, and get ready for an awesome Canadian film!


